To elucidate the possibility of quantitatively analyzing sp 2 -hybridized carbon (sp 2 -C) and sp 3 -C in carbon materials using total-electronyield (TEY) X-ray absorption spectra (XAS) in the C K region, we measured the TEY-XAS of mixtures of multi-walled carbon nanotubes or carbon black as sp 2 -C sources and diamond as an sp 3 -C source. The measured relationship between the Ã = Ã peak intensity ratio in the C K TEY-XAS and the weight (atomic)% of sp 2 -C can be successfully explained by the summed TEY of the sp 2 -C and sp 3 -C components and considering the TEY efficiency of sp 3 -C relative to sp 2 -C, k . However, the experimentally determined k values show that TEY of the sp 3 -C is much smaller than that of sp 2 -C by about one order of magnitude, even depending on the chemical form and/or electronic properties of individual carbon components. This suggests that further evaluation of the TEY efficiency is necessary prior to the quantitative sp 2 /sp 3 analysis of carbon materials using the TEY-XAS. #
Introduction
Quantitative analysis of the sp 2 -hybridized carbon (sp 2 -C) and sp 3 -C is important for characterizing the diamond-like carbon (DLC) and/or amorphous carbon which as a firstapproximation can be considered as mixtures of sp 2 -and sp 3 -C components. 1) X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), 2) Auger electron spectroscopy (AES), 3) and electron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS) 4, 5) have all been used to quantitatively analyze the sp 2 /sp 3 ratio of various carbon materials. Additionally, X-ray absorption spectroscopy (NEXAFS: near-edge X-ray absorption fine structure or XANES: X-ray absorption near-edge spectroscopy) in the C K region using synchrotron radiation (SR) has recently attracted much attention for characterizing the carbon materials, because X-ray absorption spectra (XAS) directly reflect the local structure and chemical states as well as reveal the electronic structure. Actually, the XAS of many organic molecules [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] have been reported in the literature.
11)
We have also applied XAS to characterize various industrial carbon materials, including graphite-based materials 12) and amorphous carbon films. 13) To measure the C K XAS of such carbon materials, the total-electron-yield (TEY) method, which measures the sample photocurrent, is commonly used because it is easy to apply to electrically conductive carbon samples, and C K TEY-XAS measurements have recently been applied to quantitatively analyze the sp 2 /sp 3 ratio of DLC and/or amorphous carbon materials. [14] [15] [16] Although this TEY-XAS method measures the Ã and Ã peak intensities in the C K region to estimate the sp 2 /sp 3 or sp 2 =ðsp 2 þ sp 3 Þ ratios, it assumes that the TEY efficiencies of sp 2 -C and sp 3 -C are essentially same. However, we think the TEY efficiency difference between them should be considered in quantitative sp 2 /sp 3 analysis because the TEY signal intensity depends on the electrical property of the sample components.
In the present study, to consider the TEY efficiency for quantitative sp 2 /sp 3 analysis, we prepared sp 2 /sp 3 -C mixed standard samples composed of carbon nanotubes or carbon black as the sp 2 -C source and diamond as the sp 3 -C source. Then we measured their C K TEY-XAS to elucidate the relationship between the Ã = Ã peak intensity ratio in the TEY-XAS. Moreover, the sp 2 /sp 3 -C atomic ratios were examined by considering the TEY efficiency.
Experiments
The prepared samples were mixtures of multi-walled carbon nanotube (CNT) or carbon black (CB) powders and diamond powder (DIA). The CNT powder (Tokyo Chemical Industry, 60 -100 nm in diameter, 5 -15 mm in length) and diamond powder (Tomei Diamond, IRM40-60 grade, 34.4 mm in particle size) were commercially available. The CB power prepared by Tokai Carbon was the N330 in the American Standard Testing Material (ASTM) code. The CNT or CB and DIA powders were sufficiently mixed using a mortar and pestle. Table I shows the weight of the sp 2 -and sp 3 -C components and wt % of the sp 2 -C in the mixed samples of CNT/DIA and CB/DIA. Nine mixed samples (denoted by #1-#9) were prepared in both CNT/DIA and CB/DIA by varying the wt % of sp 2 -C as follows: #1, approximately 10%; #2, 20%; #3, 30%; #4, 40%; #5, 50%; #6, 60%; #7, 70%; #8, 80%; #9, 90%. Because the source compounds of CNT, CB, and DIA fundamentally consist of carbon with negligible impurities, the weight % of sp 2 -C in the CNT/ DIA and CB/DIA samples directly reflects the atomic ratio of sp 2 =ðsp 2 þ sp 3 Þ. XAS measurements using SR were performed in beamline BL-6.3.2 17) at the Advanced Light Source (ALS). Indium sheets were used as sample plates to hold the powder samples in the vacuum chamber, and the sample photocurrent (I) induced by SR irradiation was monitored during SR photon energy scanning. Additionally, the sample photocurrent of a gold plate (I 0 ) was monitored as the incident SR beam intensity monitor. Thus, I=I 0 ratio provides the TEY. The incident angle of the SR beam to the sample plane was set at 90 (normal incidence). Scanning was performed in a photon energy range of 270 -310 eV (C K region) with a 0.1 eV step. The estimated energy resolution (E=ÁE) of the incident monochromatized SR beam was 1600 with a 600 lines/mm variable-linespacing grating and a 40-mm exit slit. Figure 1 shows the C K TEY-XAS of DIA, CNT, and CB with highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) as a reference where the TEY intensity is normalized using the Ã peak height at 292 eV. In HOPG measured at an incidence angle () of 45 , the Ã peak at 285.5 eV and the Ã peak around 292 eV were clearly observed. Although the anisotropy of the orbitals indicates that a Ã peak should not be ideally observed in HOPG at ¼ 0 , a slight portion (gray-colored area in the figure) was observed in the Ã region. Similarly, a slight portion was observed for DIA. Diamond should not have a Ã peak due to the lack of sp 2 -C. Therefore, the slight portion observed in the Ã region, which may result from carbon contamination of the sample and/or optical elements in the SR beamline, will cause a slight error in Ã peak intensity measurements. The Ã peak at 285.5 eV and the Ã peak around 292 eV represent CNT and CB. The Ã peak was clearly observed in CNT and CB even for ¼ 0 because the CNT and CB particles were not oriented on the sample plates and its XAS is independent of the incident angle.
Results and Discussion
In the peak intensity measurements, the TEY ''heights'' at 285.5 eV ( Ã ) and 292 eV ( Ã ) were used, while the peak ''areas'' were determined from the integrated TEY intensities at 282 -288 eV ( Ã ) and 288 -303 eV ( Ã ). We selected 288 eV as the boundary between the Ã and Ã peaks because the XAS of DIA exhibits a threshold at 288 eV. Additionally, we chose 303 eV as the upper limit of the Ã region because molecular orbital calculations indicated that the density of states (DOS) of Ã orbitals in various organic compounds is usually distributed over a 15 -20 eV area. between the Ã = Ã peak intensity ratios and wt % of CNT or CB in CNT/DIA and CB/DIA. Both plots, which were measured from (a) peak height and (b) peak area, rapidly increased in the low-wt % region, but were gradually saturated in the higher-wt % region.
To explain the relationship between the Ã = Ã peak intensity ratio and the wt % of sp 2 -C, we considered the following: If the TEY-XAS of carbon materials composed of sp 2 -and sp 3 -C components can be obtained by the summed TEY from sp 2 -and sp 3 -C components, then the measured Ã = Ã peak intensity ratio in the TEY-XAS can simply be expressed as
where X is the atomic percentage of sp 2 -C in the sp 2 /sp 3 -C mixture.
Ã sp2 and Ã sp2 are the Ã and Ã peak intensities of the sp 2 -C source, respectively, Ã sp3 is the Ã peak intensity of the sp 3 -C source, and the coefficient k is the newly introduced TEY efficiency of sp 3 -C relative to sp 2 -C. In the present study, the atomic percentage X equals the wt % of sp 2 -C. Thus, we calculated the relationship between the Ã = Ã and wt % of sp 2 -C by varying the TEY efficiency k, and the results are shown in Fig. 4 . To simplify the calculation,
Ã ratio is linearly proportional to wt % of sp 2 -C. However, the relation represents convex curves with k < 1 and concave curves with k > 1. Hence, as shown in Fig. 3 , the relationship between the Ã = Ã peak intensity ratio and wt % of CNT or CB can be well fitted by eq. (1) using k ¼ 0:04 { 0:05 in CNT/DIA and 0.09 -0.12 in CB/DIA.
The successful fitting demonstrates that eq. (1) should be appropriate to quantitatively treat the Ã = Ã peak intensity ratio using the sp 2 /sp 3 -C ratio. Additionally, we experimentally determined the TEY coefficient k in the CNT/DIA system as about 0.04 -0.05 and k in CB/DIA system as 0.09 -0.12, which show that the TEY of DIA is about 1/20 and 1/10 compared to CNT and CB, respectively. This finding suggests that the TEY depends on chemical form and/or electronic properties of the carbon components. In general, TEY signal intensity I of thick samples with the normal X-ray incidence can be expressed as 19) I ¼ 4
where is a solid angle of emitted electrons, I 0 is the incident photon flux, A 0 is the area exposed to the beam, is the X-ray absorption coefficient, L is the effective escape depth of electrons, and M is the material constant describing the conversion efficiency into low-energy electrons. Considering eq. (2), the measured TEY dependence on the carbon component may reflect the difference of M among the components. Further theoretical analysis and measurements of k in various carbon compounds should be necessary to understand the differences in k among the carbon components.
In the above-discussion about eq. (1), it was assumed that the TEY-XAS of carbon materials composed of sp 2 -and sp 3 -C components could be obtained from the summed TEY. To verify this assumption, we compared the TEY-XAS of the CNT/DIA and CB/DIA samples with the synthesized spectra obtained from the TEY-XAS of the CNT, CB, and DIA considering their wt % and k, which are shown in Fig. 5 . Although the synthesized spectra with k ¼ 1 did not reproduce the XAS profiles of the both samples, the synthesized spectra with k ¼ 0:048 and 0.12 well reproduced the XAS profiles of CNT/DIA and CB/DIA samples, respectively. These observations indicate that C K TEY-XAS of carbon materials, which can be regarded as sp 2 /sp 3 -C mixtures, can be considered as the summed XAS of the sp 2 -and sp 3 -C components when their wt % and TEY efficiencies are considered. 
Conclusions

